The Influence of Gender on the Cortical Width of the Lower Border of the Mandible and the Mandibular Cortical Index
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Objective. To evaluate the influence of gender on the mental index (MI) and the mandibular cortical index (MCI). Methods. In this study, there were 120 subjects (43 male and 77 female subjects), who had undergone a dental panoramic radiograph examination for the needs of diagnosis and future treatment planning. MI and MCI were determined by orthopantomograph. Results. There was a statistically significant difference in MI dependent on gender. Male patients demonstrated significantly higher values for MI than female patients (right: t=4.127; P=0.0001, left: t=3.110; P=0.002). No statistically significant difference was observed for MCI dependent on gender (right: χ²=2.36 P=0.308, left: χ²=3.85 P=0.146). Conclusion. MI is affected by gender, but MCI is not.

Introduction

The cortical thickness of the lower border of the mandible is a useful parameter for assessment of the bone quality of the mandible. Since the cortical thickness of the lower border of the mandible may be easily seen on a panoramic radiograph, with no need for specialized facilities, it is the index most-commonly used (1, 2). The cortical width below the mental foramen (mental index) (MI), at the gonion (gonion index) and antegonion (antegonion index) have often been measured. There is a relationship between these parameters and bone mineral density (3-6). The reproducibility and repeatability of digital panoramic images have been found to be high for measurements of MI (7).

The mandibular cortical index (MCI) has been used to assess the status of the mandibular bone and to determine signs of resorption. Some authors have found that the mandibular cortical index makes it possible to identify reduced bone mineral density and to distinguish normal and osteoporotic bones (8-10). The MCI is based on Klemetti’s classification of changes in the inferior cortex of the mandible on panoramic imaging (11). In postmenopausal women, the MCI was found to be significantly correlated with maxillary and mandibular bone mineral density (12). Von Wowern found that the average bone mineral content (BMC) loss (%) in the bones of the mandible seems to be higher in older women (1.5 and 1.4% per year) than in older men (0.9 and 0.7% per year) (13). Thus, it seems important to monitor the sex- and age-related bone mineral content loss in the mandible separately. The results of bone mineral content exami-
nations indicated a significant difference between the two sexes. With advancing age, the values of BMC measured in male mandibles tended to increase slightly, and in female the mandibles tended to decrease (14).

The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of gender on MI and MCI.

Methods

Subjects

In this study, there were 120 subjects (43 male and 77 female subjects), with an age range from 21 to 80 years, who had undergone a dental panoramic radiograph examination for the needs of diagnosis and future treatment planning. The purpose of the research was presented to all the participants, and they provided written consent. The research was conducted at the Prosthetic Department of the School of Dental Medicine, University of Sarajevo.

Inclusion criteria were: subjects aged 21 years or above, who underwent a dental panoramic radiograph examination for the needs of diagnosis and future treatment planning, and the inferior mandibular cortex and both mental foramina should be noticeable on the radiograph. Exclusion criteria were: the presence of systemic disorders which affect bone mineral density, metabolic bone diseases, cancer with bone metastasis, use of medications that affect bone metabolism (corticosteroid, heparin, calcium, calcitonin, vitamin D, bisphosphonates).

Methods

Dental panoramic radiographs were made using an Orthopantomograph OP 100. The same cephalostat was used during exposure, so that the Frankfurt horizontal plane (tragion-orbitale) was parallel to the horizontal plane, and the mediosagittal plane was perpendicular to the horizontal plane. All films were processed in an automatic dark chamber processor (XR 24 Nova, Dürr Dental) for 7 minutes. Images were processed using Kodak film. The dental panoramic radiographs were viewed using a flat view box, in a room with subdued light.

Two examiners assessed indices on all dental panoramic radiographs. The cortical thickness below the mental foramen (MI) was measured on each radiograph on the right and left sides of the mandible (15): We drew a line parallel to the long axis of the mandible and tangential to the inferior border of the mandible, and constructed a dotted line perpendicular to this tangent intersecting the inferior border of the mental foramen, along which the mandibular cortical width was measured. The distance between the two parallel solid lines is the cortical width. Measurements of mental index were made using a magnifying loupe (x4, Gethaldus, Zagreb, Croatia) and precise digital calliper, to precision of a 0.01 mm (version 05/09, model No. 1112-150, Conrads Electronic International, Germany). The mandibular cortical shape was determined on the dental panoramic radiographs by observing the mandible distally from the mental foramen bilaterally, according to the method of Klemetti et al. (11) as follows:

C1- normal cortex, the endosteal margin of the cortex is even and sharp on both sides,
C2- mildly to moderately eroded cortex, the endosteal margin shows semilunar defects (lacunar resorption) or appears to form endosteal cortical residues on one or both sides,
C3- severely eroded cortex, the cortical layer forms heavy endosteal cortical residues and is clearly porous. The results demonstrated good intra-observer (r=0.86 on the right side, r=0.95 on the left side; P<0.01) and inter-observer correlations (r=0.81 on the right side, r=0.86 on the left side; P<0.01).
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**Statistical Analysis**

The data were analyzed using the SPSS 13.0 (IBM Co., NY, USA) statistical package. Categorical variables (sex and MCI) were presented as numbers and proportions (%). Quantitative variables were presented as means and standard deviations (SD). Differences between groups for categorical variables were evaluated using the \( \chi^2 \) test. Differences for quantitative variables were evaluated using the student’s t test. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. The normality of the variance distribution was verified using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test revealed that all the variables of MI on both sides were distributed normally.

**Results**

One hundred and twenty subjects participated in this study aged from 21 to 80 years (46.83±15.96 years). According to dental status, there were 42 subjects who had all their teeth, 38 subjects who were partially dentate (Kennedy Class I) and without antagonistic contacts in the posterior regions, and 40 subjects who were completely edentulous. According to gender, there were more female subjects (77 subjects, 64.2%) than male subjects (43 subjects, 35.8%). The mean and standard deviation of the MI on both sides are presented in Table 1. The mean MI value measured on the right side was higher than MI measured on left side of the mandible, but there was no statistically significant difference.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MI</th>
<th>( \bar{x} \pm SD )</th>
<th>CI (95%)</th>
<th>Min.</th>
<th>Max.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>4.42±0.91</td>
<td>4.25-4.58</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>7.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>4.36±0.91</td>
<td>4.19-4.52</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>6.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( MI = \text{Mental Index}; t=1.032; P=0.304. \)

The mean and standard deviation of the MI according to gender are presented in Table 2. Considering gender, the mean MI values were lower in females than in males on both sides of the mandible. The t-test demonstrated a statistically significant difference for MI between the gender groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male (N=43)</td>
<td>4.85±1.01</td>
<td>4.69±1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (N=77)</td>
<td>4.18±0.75</td>
<td>4.17±0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (N=120)</td>
<td>4.42±0.91</td>
<td>4.36±0.91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( MI = \text{Mental Index}; *t=4.127; P<0.00; †t=3.110; P=0.002 \) on the left side.

The distribution of categories of MCI according to gender on both sides are presented in Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Right</th>
<th>Left</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male (N=43)</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>8 (18.6)</td>
<td>19 (42.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (N=77)</td>
<td>C2</td>
<td>29 (67.4)</td>
<td>41 (53.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male (N=43)</td>
<td>C3</td>
<td>6 (14.0)</td>
<td>17 (22.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( MCI = \text{Mandibular Cortical Index}; C1 = \text{Normal cortex}; C2 = \text{Mildly to moderately eroded cortex}; C3 = \text{Severely eroded cortex}; \chi^2 = 2.36, P=0.308; \chi^2 = 3.85, P=0.146. \)

The distribution of categories of MCI (C1, C2, C3) according to gender is similar. On the right side, most participants presented as C2, and also on the left side. Differences for MCI between the gender groups are not statistically significant for the right side and the left side.
Discussion

In the present study, the MCI and cortical width were used for assessment of the bone quality of the mandible. In recent decades many authors have investigated the relationship between these indices and different factors (systemic and local) such as age, gender, number of teeth, hormonal status (menopause) etc. The majority of studies on the MCI and cortical width have considered only the elderly female population, with or without signs of systemic osteoporosis. Our study group represented a typical range of female and male patients with a need for prosthodontics or periodontal treatment, with an age range of 21 to 80 years.

None of measurements taken in this study were corrected for the magnification inherent in panoramic radiography. All the radiographs were produced using the same type of panoramic equipment with a nominal magnification factor of 1.2. The results of our study revealed significant differences between males and females (P<0.001) in the measured values of the cortical width of the lower border of the mandible - below the MI. The females demonstrated lower values of MI measurements than the males. This finding is in agreement with the study of Musa et al. (16), who measured values of cortical width in participants aged 15 to 87 years. In Knezović-Zlatarić’s study (17), MI showed a general downward trend for both genders with age until 75 years, when the mean values began to fall sharply for females compared to males, but the difference between the gender groups did not reach a statistically significant level for MI. Dutra et al. (18) found that MI values were significantly lower in older females, whereas they were greater in older males. Knezović-Zlatarić et al. (1) found that there was no significant difference in any linear radiomorphometric indices between boys and girls younger than 18 years. This could be attributed to the fact that this study group represented a typical range of young boys and girls, with no signs of any hormonal dysbalance.

The influence of different sex-hormone metabolisms on bone structure and bone quality in those subjects had not yet reached the level of significance (1). Hastar et al. (19) found that there was a statistically significant difference in the measured MI between males and females older than 60 years. Yüzügülü et al. (20) concluded that severe erosion of the endosteal margin of the mandible was seen more frequently in women over 60 years in age. While the mean mandibular cortical width values were stable in men over 60 years, the mean mandibular cortical width values decreased significantly in women of the same age group (20). The results of Kalinowski’s study (21) showed that when age and gender were discussed simultaneously, the highest values of MI were observed in the 30–39 years age group in both genders, followed by a gradual decrease with age, but this decrease was more pronounced in females. The possible difference between males and females for MCI ratio could be explained by occlusal forces, because men have greater occlusal force than women (22-24). Al-Dwairi et al. found a positive correlation between MCI ratio and occlusal forces, so they reported that the average occlusal force in subjects with Klemetti class 3 was less than occlusal force in Klemetti class 1 subjects (25).

In evaluation of MCI on both sides of the mandible, the majority of males and females presented as C2. We found no significant difference for MCI between males and females.

Uysal et al. concluded that when the effects of age and gender are evaluated together, women may be expected to have a more porous mandibular cortex (26). Also, many authors found that MCI was affected by gender (17, 19, 26, 27). They found significantly more C2 and C3 in women than in men. In
contrast, Gulsahi et al. concluded that MCI was not affected by gender (28).

**Conclusion**

The cortical thickness of the lower border of the mandible below the mental foramen, and the mandibular cortical index are important and simple indices for assessment of the bone quality of the mandible. No significant difference was found between the right and the left sides of the mandible for MI (P>0.05). MI is affected by gender. Male patients demonstrated significantly higher values for MI than females. The mandibular cortical index is not affected by gender.

**What is already known on this topic**

The mandibular cortical index (MCI) and cortical width are indices for assessment of the status of the mandibular bone and for determining signs of resorption. They are important due to the relationship between these indices and bone mineral density. With advancing age, the cortex of the lower border of the mandible in women becomes thinner and more porous.

**What this study adds**

This study did not detect any difference between the right and the left sides of the mandible in terms of the cortical width of the mandible. Previous studies on the mandibular cortical index (MCI) and cortical width have mainly taken an elderly female population into consideration. This study included participants of both genders, with an age range of 21 to 80 years.
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